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By Terry A. Hurlbut December 1, 2022

Election interference by Twitter
cnav.news/2022/12/01/news/election-interference-twitter/

Elon Musk struck the most brutal blow yet against the Woke Leftist Establishment yesterday.
He flatly accused Twitter’s Old Management of interfering in the Election of 2020. In fact he
accused the old team of interfering in elections – plural. We deal here, not with manipulation
of votes cast, but with the withholding of information necessary to an intelligent vote. In so
saying, Musk signaled yet again his willingness – indeed, desire – to make Twitter a reliable,
unbiased conduit of information. He simply will not permit the kind of skewing of information
that prevailed under the Jack Dorsey and Parag Agrawal regime.

The specific accusation of election interference

Reportage on the election interference accusation comes from Zero Hedge and The Post
Millennial. The latter organ has three relevant articles about the:

1. Admission (or rather, accusation) by Musk about election interference by Twitter,
2. Accusation by Steve Bannon that the former Trust and Safety Officer at Twitter knew

exactly what he was doing, and

https://cnav.news/2022/12/01/news/election-interference-twitter/
https://www.zerohedge.com/political/musk-twitter-has-interfered-elections
https://thepostmillennial.com/breaking-elon-musk-confirms-that-twitter-has-interfered-with-elections
https://thepostmillennial.com/liar-bannon-slams-ex-twitter-safety-chief-for-justifying-suppression-of-hunter-biden-laptop-story
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3. Latest threat by the European Union to block Twitter from client computers on the
European continent. (The United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland is no
longer a member of the European Union.)

Reuters started it two days ago. They tweeted their article about their interview with Yoel
Roth, the last Trust and Safety Officer before Elon fired him.

Twitter not safer under Elon Musk, says former head of trust and safety
https://t.co/s8XFWKUfmG pic.twitter.com/t5Vf331HTS

— Reuters (@Reuters) November 30, 2022

Roth in fact took an active role in suppressing the Hunter Biden Laptop Story, even to locking
the Twitter account of The New York Post. Now he said that had been a mistake – though he
defended the suspension of then-President Donald J. Trump.

User “Eva Fox” angrily replied that Twitter had not been “safe” for ten years.

Twitter has shown itself to be not safe for the past 10 years and has lost users’ trust.
The past team of "trust and safety” is a disgrace, so it doesn’t have any right to judge
what is being done now. They had a chance, but they sold their souls to a corporation.

— Ξva Fox 🦊Claudius Nero’s Legion 🐺 (@EvaFoxU) November 30, 2022

Elon not only seconded that, but added the election interference accusation.

Exactly. The obvious reality, as long-time users know, is that Twitter has failed in trust &
safety for a very long time and has interfered in elections.

Twitter 2.0 will be far more effective, transparent and even-handed.

— Elon Musk (@elonmusk) November 30, 2022

That accusation hit the Twitter user community like a thunderclap.

Other accusations against Roth beyond election interference

Nor were Elon or “Eva Fox” the only accusers of Roth yesterday. Here are some further
examples:

Says the guy who failed to get rid of all child porn on the site. Cool story, bro.

— Rita Panahi (@RitaPanahi) November 30, 2022

https://thepostmillennial.com/breaking-eu-warns-musk-europe-may-ban-twitter-over-content-moderation-concerns
https://www.reuters.com/technology/twitter-not-safer-under-elon-musk-says-former-head-trust-safety-conference-2022-11-29/
https://t.co/s8XFWKUfmG
https://t.co/t5Vf331HTS
https://twitter.com/Reuters/status/1597796493666271233?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/EvaFoxU/status/1597924245178236929?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/elonmusk/status/1598004480066621441?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/RitaPanahi/status/1597816286674767872?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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Says this guy, you mean, who was part of the problem, as these tweets show.
pic.twitter.com/Gi6IHfR4EM

— Jonathan Sarfati, Ph.D., F.M. (@JonathanSarfat1) November 30, 2022

Twitter’s former head of trust and safety is probably the main reason the public lost
trust in Twitter. pic.twitter.com/ZMEGfMuCXm

— Nick Jones (@invisimono) November 30, 2022

Not super interested in the what the guy who didn’t deal with the child sexual abuse
material and instead focused on censoring anything that didn’t fit his narrow political
viewpoint has to say. For that teams failure on CSAM alone this man should be a
pariah.

— Vi (@fedposter69) November 30, 2022

About that last: another user pointed out that the new management acted swiftly to remove
the child exploitative material.

The new management took down the child pr0n in the first week. What have you got to
say about that Former Head of Trust & $afety? Why was the safety of children not a
priority for you, huh?

— Mathai Chettan  (@sam_mathai) November 30, 2022

In fact, such material is in direct violation of the Twitter Rules, and always has been. Its very
presence was arguably the worst example of selective application of the Rules. As that user
pointed out, that material is nowhere to be found on Twitter any longer.

That aside, this tweet expresses the desirability of freedom of speech best of all:

I’ll take dangerous freedom over peaceful slavery

— Ben, politically marooned (@bennyschmenny) November 30, 2022

Elsewhere, Steve Bannon excoriated Roth as a “liar” on the Hunter Biden laptop matter:

Twitter knew full well that the Laptop was real actionable information—They Knew it
was Real .. and Twitter Executives SUPPRESSED it …

Elon has promised to publish certain documents that detail the discussion and decision to
lock the New York Post account.

https://t.co/Gi6IHfR4EM
https://twitter.com/JonathanSarfat1/status/1598022891840630784?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/ZMEGfMuCXm
https://twitter.com/invisimono/status/1598010846742839296?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/fedposter69/status/1598008264469647361?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/search?q=%24afety&src=ctag&ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/sam_mathai/status/1597921062226120704?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://help.twitter.com/en/rules-and-policies/sexual-exploitation-policy
https://twitter.com/bennyschmenny/status/1597798959355154435?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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The Twitter Files on free speech suppression soon to be published on Twitter itself.
The public deserves to know what really happened …

— Elon Musk (@elonmusk) November 28, 2022

To add fuel to that particular fire, even the legacy media now admit that the Hunter Biden
Laptop was real. Had the American people known about that, perhaps Donald Trump would
be President today. (Or might not, given the allegations against State and local election
officials in seven States.)

European powers-that-be want more censorship

As noted above, the European Union has threatened to block Twitter from client computers
on the continent of Europe. The Financial Times carries the details.

Breaking news: The EU has warned Elon Musk that Twitter could be banned in Europe
unless the billionaire abides by its strict rules on content
moderationhttps://t.co/lbFJfnvrwb pic.twitter.com/w6r3bQmJwv

— Financial Times (@FinancialTimes) November 30, 2022

Apparently Musk had a video call with EU Commissioner of Digital Services Thierry Breton.
Commissioner Breton spoke of an “‘arbitrary’ approach to reinstating banned users,” and
insisted on “aggressive” moderation and even an “extensive independent audit” of Twitter
within a year.

In fact the Twitter Rules have not changed, except for Musk revoking the COVID-19 Medical
Misinformation Policy. The selective application of the rules has changed. CNAV wonders
whether Commissioner Breton even read the Twitter Rules before sounding off.

Furthermore, European continental users account for a very small portion of Twitter’s
accounts. The overwhelming bulk of account holders are United States citizens and
residents. Besides which, technically savvy sources tell CNAV that any European user could
easily access Twitter through a Virtual Private Network.

Laying that aside, the European Union seems to be demanding that Twitter continue the
election interference that characterized Old Management. In other words, Commissioner
Breton wants Twitter to go back to being a State actor. To obey such an order might
constitute “levying war against the United States,” one of the two definitions of treason.
Surely Musk knows this – as he also knows he would lose precious little business to any
ban.

Toward a neutral public square

https://twitter.com/elonmusk/status/1597336812732575744?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://www.ft.com/content/a07ca1ae-9f9a-46ee-9457-27bb30e18ed2
https://t.co/lbFJfnvrwb
https://t.co/w6r3bQmJwv
https://twitter.com/FinancialTimes/status/1598014468172152841?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://cnav.news/2022/11/30/accountability/news-media/twitter-revokes-medical-misinformation-policy/
https://cnav.news/2022/11/02/accountability/news-media/state-actor-real/
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Reaction to Elon Musk’s tweet about election interference runs fifty-fifty pro and con. This
represents an improvement on two counts. First, before Elon bought the company, the
Moderators might have suspended his account just for saying it. Second, the fifty percent
“pro” replies largely represent conservatives who joined the platform recently. Musk has
noted phenomenal growth in the user community lately. This growth largely follows the
reinstatement of Donald Trump’s account.

As CNAV noted, Andrew Torba’s prediction that Twitter would lose all its users if Musk
bought it, has failed. Again, Twitter is addictive, so the “fragile worldview” of leftist users
manifests itself in logical fallacies but not actual leavetaking.

The world still awaits the release of the “Twitter Files” Musk promised. They will likely tell
many tales of election interference – again by withholding of information. And again, by
merely mentioning it, Musk signals that he will not allow it in future.

Update

Apple has backed down on its threat to disallow Twitter from its App Store, according to The
Post Millennial. Elon Musk himself tweeted this assurance to the user community.

Good conversation. Among other things, we resolved the misunderstanding about
Twitter potentially being removed from the App Store. Tim was clear that Apple never
considered doing so.

— Elon Musk (@elonmusk) November 30, 2022

So now Apple CEO Tim Cook says his company “never considered” such a disallowance. At
least one user suggests Musk should proceed anyway with his plans for a new smartphone
and smartphone OS.

He should still manufacture a phone that no longer spies on us & steals our data. I bet
200 million Americans would buy, probably more.

— Lori (@oilkeb) November 30, 2022

https://cnav.news/2022/11/21/accountability/news-media/trump-returns-twitter/
https://cnav.news/2022/11/29/news/elon-musk-war-apple/
https://thepostmillennial.com/breaking-apple-backs-down-tim-cook-tells-elon-they-will-not-ban-twitter-from-app-store
https://thepostmillennial.com/breaking-apple-backs-down-tim-cook-tells-elon-they-will-not-ban-twitter-from-app-store
https://twitter.com/elonmusk/status/1598090996281413638?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/oilkeb/status/1598103308383948800?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw

